A case of cystic duct drainage into the left intrahepatic duct and the importance of laparoscopic fundus-first cholecystectomy for prevention of bile duct injury.
The laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the gold standard for the treatment of cholecystolithiasis, although it has been reported that the incidence of bile duct injury is higher for this method than for conventional open surgery. These injuries are mainly attributable to a misunderstanding of the biliary tract anatomy owing to severe cholecystitis, large impacted stones, and anatomic variations. In this paper, we report on the successful treatment of a 59-year-old male patient with cholecystolithiasis accompanied with extremely unusual biliary junction, in which the cystic duct drained into the left hepatic duct while using the laparoscopic fundus-first-cholecystectomy approach (i.e., the doom down technique) without any serious intraoperative complications. If the doom-down technique was not indicated in this particular case, the authors believe that a careless division of the cystic duct may have resulted in operative morbidity.